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Combe Latour 

 

About the Estate: 

Coralie GOUMARRE was the 1st woman to take the 

destiny of the family estate, and has been for 9 

generations.  Before, she and her parents as well as her 

ancestors, have left their mark on the field. Continuing 

this long line of Rhône winemakers, Coralie’s joie de vivre 

and modern, independent approach has bought new 

energy to the domaine.  Organic certified, COMBE 

LATOUR is located in Courthézon, fifty-six of the estate’s 

uninterrupted sixty hectares are planted with vines of 55 

years old on average, naturally producing upper quality 

and low yields. 

Woman of strong character, described “strong-minded 

and impressively talented” by R. PARKER, Coralie 

GOUMARRE does research balance in her wines and 

wishes to give a very personal tone to her production, 

between expertise and freedom of creation. 1st time I 

had the chance to taste her wines years ago, I’ve been 

extremely and nicely surprised by her convivial 

approach and once her wines tasted… wow!!! 

Everything was clear and impossible to forget: So 

distinctive mouth-watering wines with a creative and 

feminine touch and elegance.  

Vinified & aged in concrete tanks with no sulfer addition 

during the vinification process, COMBE LATOUR IGP 

Vaucluse is an additional & perfect  illustration of 

Coralie’s talent to produce and vinify silky, tender, 

warm, softly peppery serious Organic wines!  

 

Tasting Notes:  

Sappy, powdery and so juicy nose on black fruits 

and spices, with a subtle Provence hint! Ample, 

mellow and generous palate and length with a 

great aromatic persistence. 

 

Press Review:   

Soon to come. 

VINTAGE 2014  

REGION Rhône Valley  

APPELLATION Vin de Pays de Vaucluse IGP  

VARIETAL 60% Grenache 

20% Syrah 

20% Cabernet Sauvignon 

 

TERROIR Sandy  

INFO 56 Ha (135 Acres) total vineyard 

No sulfites added during vinification 

6 to 12 months aging in concrete 

tanks 

Unfined / Unfiltered 

Certified ORGANIC 

 


